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BOSTON, Jan. 18— 

a three-masted sell 
aged by a collision b 
ers In the harbor o 
land just after da 
steamers finally lan 
beside the channel.

The two steamers 
Inward bound froit 

,- laden with coal, and 
' ;tiania, Norway, out 

Norfolk. The two- 
driving a deep dent 
the port quarter of 
driving her on the I 

The Vera then dril 
of the schooner Male- 
ward bound from 1 
carrying away her 
breaking off the for* 
The Ve£a then groui 
BostoiLÿWats.

No one 
ers will be floated In 
expected.
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: ' £H$LICANS MEETporations
i Mi; Fties to Baldwins Camp 

a Distance of 25 Miles 
in 30 Minutes

Government Will Yet

BmfcJ t. D-
Probe Into Naval 

Administration

Funds is Ably Set

Provides for a Board \ '^m0q 
of Investigation Simi- ,|g 
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Hope of Unionists 
Revives Slightly

—

Utliere was a large attendance at the . 
monthly .meeting of the Laymens 
Missionary Movement of the Church.

(of Engird held last evenhSf in Saint 
Georges Church, Carletoc. All tne 
Anglican churches -to the city were re
presented at the meeting and the need 
to help to carry bn the mission work in 

UMB^Lr, the province was aply set forth. 
Humoring - Some good suggestions were made and 

o{ Valuable information imparted,' W..S.
__ Fisher -presided at the meeting. iti

opening, Mr. Fisher stated that the 
object of the meeting was to speak <41 
the needs of the diocese.

*. Rev,. Canon Cowie of Fredericton 
Jr. * was then celled tipon and addressed 

v the meeting on the needs of the die-.
, by letting In the light o< publicity. oeee- ÿhere are many parlsnee In the 

thus Insuring the remedying influence /dloce3fe_ he aaid, which are not self- 
of public opinion which has worked so gypportlng, and to overcome tt^s ob- 
eucceetfully to the application of the stade much assistance was needed. At 
Lemieux act which may also be credit- y,, conclusion of Capon Cewie’s «ti
ed to Mr. King. In explaining «top»- dress a general discussion en the sub
visions of the till Mr. Ktog noted ^»t m epsped.
while it was not Intended to unduly Among those who addressed thi 

sre.wltji trade it was at the same ^fljeetlng were W-lMlem Downle, - W 
a practical an£ effective means Harding, Martin Peterson, J. N.sRog~ 

sedng the public against monor-i ers and Frank Belyea. It was suggest- 
It provided that when six or ed by one of the speakers that the 

arsons who believed a combine weekly envelope system be used to
___ mint of trade existed made outs raise money. The system of tilstrl-
srima facie case before a Judge of butlng envelopes to each family was 

Ugh court showing that prices employed before and proved succese- 
unduly enhanced or manufacture ful, and It was thought that it might 

„nv mmmodltv un- be used again with the same success 
un- | It was also suggested that a map be

: ■* AVIATION FIELD, LOS ANGELES,
Cal., Jan. 18.—Louis Paulhan, in his 
Arman biplane to-day, made what 
aviation experts regard as thi most 
remarkable cross-country flight In his
tory. on the wings of a wind that 
other aviators, hesitated to face, the 
Frenchman dromed from aviatlbtl field 
to “Lucky” Baldwin's ranch, 23 miles 
away, circled the old Santa Ana ta rac« 
track and hucked his way to his tent.

In all he covered an estimated dis
tance of 47 1-2 miles tin one* hour, two 
minutes, 42 4-5 seconds. He flew to 
Baldwin’s with the wind In thirty min
utes and came back against It In 33 
minutés. When he finished, he said

, ,, .. _____ „„ that the motor was as cool as whenself every day The situation is ^ so he gtarted> and that he couW Tepeaï
working eut that if they ^ ®P. the trip at once. The only test ap-
beads and confident hearts, the future proachlng Pauihan’s feat, vas that 
will be their own.” ' made by one of the Wrights last fall

The Morning Post contends that the ,n a fllght wyh an army ofitlce/ from 
Unionists would have done still better Washlngton t0 Alexandria sad back, 
if, instead of putting forward candi- 3^^, Latham, Farman, and Cody 
dates who were only lukewarm sup- ^ave ma<|e flights nearly as long, but 
porters of tariff reform, they had re- they did not return. Oody flew forty 
cognized the importance of boldly fol- mlles at Aldershot In 63 minutes last 
lowing Joseph Chamberlain’s lead. - fan. Farman took'a twenty mile run 

"It is ih places where tariff reform t0 spen<j a day shooting with a friend.
Is absolutely and steadily preached," but he landed at one end of the trip.

"That the Unionists it Is probable that the prize of tlO/.t-O 
will go to Paulhan, but there will be 
much official pondering and cabling 
before a giew world’s record la recorded 
In his favour.

Paulhan maintained an altitude of^ 
1*000 to 2,000 feet on his way over' 
alley. His highest point was 2,150 
. \ V ' ro

under him, speeding over country 
roads, were automobiles, equestrians, 
and motor cycles, trying to be near the 
machine, should Paulhan fall or have 

I to descend. Mrs. Paulhan was In one 
I of the pursuing automobiles, praying 

and crying.
j When Paulhan reached the grand- 
; stand on hise return he was mobbed, 
j The crowdrbroke through the barriers, 
j The aviator was borne over the field. 

His countrymen kissed hlq» and Wept 
for Joy.

This, event was the only one of Im
portance in the day’s meet. Curtiss 
did not go into the air until after Paul
han had been away for half tin hour. 
Then he gave a pretty exhibition of 
fancy starting and retired- ,

The wind came up suddenly and for 
a time it looked as though the pro
gramme would be sjfolted. At 3 o’clock 
nothing had happened; except a few

è r ridln8 iSaturday in a raging fever. beating against the wind, then it came
Michael Fraser, of< Midland, married i around with the wind at 60 miles an 

Hannah Robertson on the thirteenth, hour.
is eithtv four and the Paulhan came down as though he 

eigniy ^ decided against further flying, but
before the crowd had time to forget 
their first wonder, he rose over their 
heads again and pointed the flat nos, 
of the big white plane toward tht 
mountains. It was 3.00 o’clock.

"He’s oft for the cross-country re
cord of the world,” announced the 
megaphones.

For ten minutes, the machine flew 
onward and upward straight toward 
the' snowline of the Sierra Madre 
range. Old Baldy Peak was the com
pass point. It lay to shining white re
lief against the sky. Through the 
glasses Paulhan could be seen rising 
above the hase And taking a trail, so 
it seemed, to the summit. Soon he dis
appeared from sight of the field.

Bulletins were posted on a black
board as the machine passed over 
small towns on the way to. the Baldwin 
race track.

At 4 o’clock there was a great shout. 
.Some one had seen the aeroplane, 
soon it came in sight, blown from its 
outward course and on a line with 
Mount Wilson. The machine loomed 
Atore and more distinctly and even 
the experts watching and timing were 
surprised at the speéd with which It 

I returned.
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V OTTAWA, Ont, Jan, 16-ri 
Kenzle King Introduced in, 
totins this afternoon an imps 
emmetit bill which marksji 
forward to the direction J 
adequate lnveetigatloo-anfp 
combines which unduly eofcj 

the consumer or restrict I 
bÉl Is modelled somewhat , 
lines of the industrial act 
one of its basic principles 
of the evils attendant upot
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Nationalists .
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mission ^gins Work
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Eloquent Address
by Hon. Clifford 

Sifton

af f;S' A,;
$ u LONDON, Jan. 19 <— The -Unionist 

morning , papers in their editorials in
dicate that the party has recovered 
from the slight disappointment which 
followed Monday's . polling, and now 
has full confidence in its ability so 
to redu"ce the government’s majority l as to place the ministers in the power

. Tq„ -o__xhe inaugural of the Nationalists and Laborites. The
OTTAWA, . Jait. 1 • ' TTnionists* rely upon the contests In

1 èzars ÏÏ5S.*ïf^£ ’SSr' r "S„-*rs

■ every province in -the Dominion and the Liberals in 1906 by the narrowest 
constituting one of# the most Bifluen- of majorities and these are fully ex- 
tial bodies of public men* which have peoted to fall into the Unionist net 

i ever formed a Canadian commission, The Daily Telegraph says:
I " wa8 marked by a statesmanlike and “The Unionists may rest absolutely

thought-compelll*1 ‘ ’ speech by the certain that the fight is justifying ft- good working majority.
chairman of tbe commission. Hon-CUf- ______---------------------------- <-----------

__ ford Sifton. He covered the scope of --------—-----------—— ---------- ^ ■ ■
the commission .outlined the present 

==a\ situation respecting the exjfioltatlon 
* and conservation ot natural resources 

of important prac- 
the commission

iI DeliveredÈ
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PROVIDENCE, Iti 

hours after Willian 
city,.had been arrea 
holding up and rol 
Burton, a young Prl 
he was locked up on 

■ der. The police belid 
been reeponsible i 
hold-ups which liavl 
city > and vicinity rl 
serious of which cad 
January 8, when d 
shot and killed by a 
hie carriage in the tj 
When Luden was lid 

■ '.station with five otl 
was Immediately d 
man who had- shot 
Williams who was il 
Mann at the time, 
to Johnstown toniglj 
A hearing there ton!

Burton, who was I 
of his watch and ij 
this city, caught aid 
trolley car today aJ 
that he was the ml 
him, followed Luden 
he notified two paj 
met and the arrest I

in '

• :

pro

I :

says the Post, 
l.ave won their most Brilliant victor*
bu

The Liberal organs express some dis
appointment, but still are confident 
that the government will secure »

'■production of any commodity un-
t- tioiited or tritdd In any way "** — PIHPPKPRPIPH
rtlv restrained then the judge shall procured with each parish and missionot 1188 weh f,s

onnnint a! It was decided to hold the next meet- hfol1oJinc the *»g in St. Paul's (Valle. ) Church.
,

from 
the v 
feet

beard’ of investigation following the 
procedure adopted in the Industrial it.

This board shall con- 
being the 

request- 
being the

HON. WINSTON CHURÇHJLL.

GIVES ROYAL BANK MANYDisputes Act.
a let of three members, qne 1 
representative of #tbe parties 

Z ing th.e Investigation, another
representative of the combine or trade 
Interests affected, and the chairman, 
to be selected by these two or falling 
te agreement to be appointed by the 
minister and to be a judge of Jtto'hlgh 
cQDrt, Tne boa-rd clothed wftn aH the 
powers of a court at law shall then 
summon witnesses And make g, thor
ough investigation of the Charges.
Their report shall be presented to the 
minister, and given the fullest pub
licity. If~A, combine Is found to exist 
and prtt&s Unduly enhanced two re
medies are provided. The governor in g
pencil may withdraw any tariff pro- NEW YORK, N.l., Jan. 18.—(MhUe 
tectlon given on the articles In ques- three hunoreu girl strikers gathered In 
tion. In the second place if the com- and about the court to learn the fate 
tine persista in keeping up prices or o£ thelr pretty champion, Miss Inez
rartricting.,production-aft^ Mllliolland, suffragette, would-be-Har-
ftom the publication ot the ftport.a vard c6-ed afKj $fcjer ot the atrlk.
untll°Li1’ÎbuMri»d?emtdted. I tog shirtwalstioprérators, was arraigned

- Another clause'^t the till provides for the reverta^on of patents In all 
• case& Where the patentee uses the priy-
'affiemsrsBg
dScfton à» Slriiat

INEZ NIILHOLLiD 
PAROLED BY JUDGE

Yesterday’s Returns. arid suggested line# 
tical work which 
might undertake. . . ..

"Having overcome the initial diffi
culties,” he said, "we have lain the 
foundations for'natural progress and 
are now on the eve of-great expansion 
and prosperity. The least study of the 

■ conditions will make it clear that we 
shall soon see a great Influx of capital, 
especially frçra the United States. It 
will come to acquire our sources of 

I wealth. It willfacquire In order to 
monopolise. It Is our duty to provide 
in advance against this by so amend
ing all organic laws that no matter

#•;.= «.k» r-rtrirltisinn rtf to- R who acquires the ownership the publicties at the conclusion or to- « ^ ^ be deprlved o( thelr control
day's Doilinsr was as follows; nor of thèir share of the wealth that

, , . . „ 1 oq is produced from them In • uture.Unionists 120» Liberals VO, The commissioners this afternoon

among Other things, with refusing to U Total gams. Unionists 31, at A^erwards
sstySEStrsgh- j14**auiwnw!.. r.a'y.ÿgs»

.TrnS Sw wihol»^ V——------ --------Z ottÏÏfSlta

ee prices. Machinery Cfttttato'Hem’y The Uniohists had decidedly the bet- tomorrtw’s toedting -of the
|s provided to theact for its borough .sharp with PoltoqCaptam Henry the elections held today. Of 44 commission. Amongthpse In attend-

“.a “ ZfSS&St: “ “ a «... «*:«. »■ «,;r rsS«Hw ïâltrrs-'

th^v«aP'riMI district with ueuteharit W Torn#y,' W consolation for the Liberal, w«e 
Sower «(‘make It as thorough and | UtS.A., her escort, who also wae *ar-. in the success obtained ih the Ber- 
comnleteT as the public iriereât may : rested., Tliey had done nothing to In- mondsey division of Southwark, where

«--g#5ST“T”r"w«.»• >• <—decisiou^rSfyfw^ membre Sail* be | After a rather animated examination, ville, recaptured the seat which vwènt 
. „rd«d as thé decision of the board, a rather puzzled magistrate 'paroled over to the Unionists in the Bl-election 

Xnever in th* opinion of the min- ; the Prisoners until to-mmw, toea«;- &y«kW.
ister the pubUd Interest so: requires 1 time taking the case under advisement. of fhe Llberal l0BSeB, as on
b°foto Ve°ho«41Maytb6 «^^^edlp“ preceding days, were caused by three-

PLEAD GUILTY Tfl CHARGE " sur, m„v« « p,=t=,t

®” <rsiS3!.!^TSs OF STEAUN6 COPPER ^ -
fumed eight Liberal® and six Union
ist# as compared with- eleven Liberals

McCollomad Sulliun 4Anit wTSSK

rr> v* ^ TVf„._l t? __ ' Southwark, West; Mile End, a divis-Taking the Metal h rom fon of Tower Hamlets, where H. L. W.
rt i .. • Lawson, manager of the Daily Teie-|
(iregory S blip graph, was elected, BOW and Bromley,

Chelsea, one division of Liverpool,,
Boston, Warwick and 

Kidderminster, Coventry 
Most of

LONDON. Jan. 18.—The 
elections today resulted in 
the return of the following:

Unionists 21, Liberals 19, 
Laborites 3, Nationalists 1.

Unionist gains 12, Liberal 
gains 1.

The standing of the par-

l
11

She and Escort Tell Different 
Tale From Police

Captain 5-

s
ft

VW.i -7 ’

Purchase of the Colonial Bank—Here’s a 
Groom of 84 and a Bride 25 «

i
: TORONTO, Ont., Jan? 18—John Car
negie, formerly Conservative represen
tative for Peterboro in the legislature, 
died at Guelph today. j

The purchase of the Colonial Bank 
by the Royal Bank of Canada gives the 
later several branches in the West
indues and an office in London, Eng- £he^ groom ^ ^ of ^
an" acDlication of MacKenzie and have taken action to set the marriage

Mann winding up of Atikokan Iron aside. They claim that the Rev. M -
Mann wmu a, v Annllcants Robertson of Dundas came to Mld-

are 7undl io Pay mi debts lands with a license, got into Fraser’s 
state there are fu^s to pay house, and performed the marriage,
"«S daughter died taking precaution, to exclude Fraser’s

,at Port Hope today from convulsions friends.

If-* ; No Thoro
No
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expert:
.i

Declare That 
Prohibited 

be NoMtKI ME *S,':

«« *« ANNUAL MEETING OF 
GT. JOHN COUNTY ELU.

»

k OTTAWA, Ont.,I 
evening session ol 

, "■ committee, Dr. Quj
• too, a dealer ^nd in 

bred sires, corrobl 
iwrd’s statement j 

- horses could only j 
ing and training til 
that racing was a 
improving the thej

• not believe people! 
meets- it betting

i and unless there J
ance there could tj 

Major Hendri. tj 
ated this view of tj 
that.it would takj 

J before the thord
throughout the cod 

: inated if race track
hibited. The abd 
racing would mean 
go in for breeding 
in the business.

Col. - Lassard of] 
ment, a well kno\j 
that if betting wj 
would be a very j 
attendance and t| 
that the governnd 

-have to give prend 
or else the breed» 
would be very 

. with. I
[.I . Mr. A. E. Dymej
I the breeders coulj

• the Wg Prices noj 
were not assured 
race meets. And

A tiiese meets there 
W. „tshed attendancj 

email purses.
. The committee u 
nesses to-morrow.

;

It,;:

Against High Cost 

ef Liviug

f
sent of tbezmtnlgter employ expert* to 
examine books of -official reports and 
to advise it upon any technical or
other matters material to tne i..,esle
gation. The remuneration to the mem
bers of the board shall be $20 per day 
each. •

I

Mrs. Dearborn Elected President—Reports 
irom All Departments of a Most En
couraging Nature

CLEVELAND, Jan. 18—Four hun
dred and sixty superintendents and 
foremen > of twenty-one of the largest 
manufacturing concerns of this city 

pledged themselves to aid. in a 
general boycott on meat for thlr.y 
days. In addition to agreeing to do 
Without meat themselves, the superin
tendents and foremen have promised 
to Induce as manw as possible of the 
7,000 employes under .them to dispense 
With the food for the same period. If 
the employes enter into the npet, ap
proximately 30,000 Clevelanders wUI 
abstain from meat during the next 
month.

The pledge Is effective tomorrow. 
The anti-meat action was taken at a 
meeting of the Superintendents’ and 
Foremen’s Club, in which practically 
every manufacturing plant of the city 
Is represented. The Idea of living the 
vegetarian life for a potior originated 
in teh minds of a few members of the 
club at dinner yesterday. Meat being 
the most expensive pertlon served at 
dinner, the club members decided not 
to eat meat that meal and see how 
they felt when the day’s wot* was 
oyer Each of the abstainers was no 
more fatigued than usual when tight 
came had it was then decided to form 
a thirty-day vegetarian club among 
workingmen. ' -r. ,

have /
Easy Churning Frank McDonald and Alex McDon

ald were each fined four dollars In the 
police court yejtoriluy for being ilrvnk 
drunk.

Robert McCollom and John Sullivan 
were charged with stealing one ton and 
a half of yellow metal from the Greg
ory warehouse and the pfoperty of R, 
C. Elkin. Of the amount stolen 1,100 
pounds have been recovered, 
asked what they had to say McCollom 
said that he took the metal. His, com
panion also pleaded guilty. They "were 
remanded to jail and may be given a 
preliminary hearing and,sent up to a 
higher court for trial.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Ed. Barrow, 
manager of the Montreal Cljib, was in 
New YOrk today on his Way to Had
dock, Ga., where hè Is to be the guest 
of "Big Chief’ Staltngs of the^ Hlgh- 
tanderss for a fortnight. The Royal 
are to train in Milledgevllle, Ga., which 
was the 1909 spring home of Joe Mc- 
Ginnlty’s Indians .and may play some 
exhibition games with the Htlltbppers, 
who will be only 11 miles away. Bar- 
row tried to get Midget DevOre from 
McGraw yesterday, but failed to the 
attempt. The boss of the Royals, how
ever, has excellent .chances of landing 
Joe Ward, on whom waivers have been 
asked by the Philadelphia" Nationals.

Whitehaven,
Leqmington,
and two: seats, to Brighton, 
these were Unionist before the great 
Liberal victory of 1906 and are re
turning to the Conservative foid. -

Col. j. E. B- Seely, Under-Secretary 
tor Colonies, and R, K. CaUstoH, Pay
master General, lost thelr seats.

•p & O’Connor received an increase 
of 600 oyer hie big majority four years 
ago. -

Right Hon. Alfred Lyttleton for St. 
Georges, retained his seat. J. K. Fos
ter a prominent writer, H. L. "W; 
Lawson, John S. Harwood-Banner Were 
also returned.

Meetings are still being held in 
tous constituencies. Premier Asquith 
spoke at East Fife today.

It is conceded that the Laborites will 
not he as strong as In the last Par
liament. But the Liberals hre assured 
a good working majority.

I*

the coffee room. During the year this 
had been kept in continuous operation, 
and as usual had made a good financial 
showing.

Mrs. Porter reported on behalf of the 
Relief Department, giving a statement 
of the work done.

The secretary, Mrs. Hoar, reported on 
behalf of tne branch in general. Her 
report showed that the year had been 
a most satisfactory one.

Owing to the lateness of the hour

MU MOTS FUMERAIThe at. John branch of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union held its 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon In 
the W.C.T.U. building, Germain street.
The annual reports were received, and 
officers for the year were elected. The 
reports from all the departments Were 
of a most encouraging nature.

The officers elected are as follows :-p 
President—Mrs, Dearborn.
First Vice-President—Mrs. R. M.

Smith.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. W. G.

Smith.
Secretary—Mrs. T. Hoar.
Superinte^enCof Belief Woric-Mrs. ^ ^ ^ ^ g 0.clock yesterday

«< syïrï."<&£
Went MIS. x. n , that n was impossible to save it, al-

Superlntendent of Sailors Work though the at. George people made
Mrs. Joseph Seymour. . every possible effort to do so. Rev.

Mrs. Seymour reported on work in every n ^ ,hi_ furniture
the Evangelistic ^partment She ^Lynd de8troy6d The house
mentioned the number of visit, to the bam ^ ^ mlpQ for onl^
Boys’ Inaustrlal Home to the S w 1ob8 to the parishioners

Mrs.’ Dearborn reported concerning will be considerable.

jjMfl
A large and representative nupabei

of citizens attended the funeral of the 
late James H. McAvity, which took 
place yesterday at 2.30 n. in. from 
Trinity church. The remains were tak
en from his late residence, King street 
east, to the church at 10 o’clock. Mem
bers of the vestry of the church ac
companied the body and acted as pall
bearers. The cortege was a lengthy 
one, including the directors of Fern- 
hill cemetery, members of the S. P. C. t 
A. and employes of T. McAvity A Sons. ■'

When

OESTEEO1Ï FIREvar-
/H

No more tired arms *ttd aching 
back when churning, when you 
get your "Favorite” Churn.

You can chum by hand, by foot 
or both. Easiest rueamg chum 
you ever saw. EaW to clean. 
Churns best quality di butter.

Strong, rigid free — roller
bearings—tight cover.

8 sizes, to chum from >4 to 30 
gallons of cream.

"Champion” High Spotd 
new Momentum Balance 
Washing Machine.

If «oar dealer does not handle them, write us.
Be»»eixuiu. â sws, • fl.iuirs.Mii

i1
;

WEAK MAM RECEIPT
NEW YORK, Jfcn. JA—Formal

made toinght by Mr,
Anr man who suffers with nervous debility, 

wear back, falling memory or deficient umu-
may'cm-e’hfmeelf at’homs with a eim$S? per- 
scription that I will gladly send free. In a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man who will write for 
it. Dr. A. K. Robinson, 3922 Luck Buildiag, 
Detroit, Michigan **•

an-I The Child 
F01t F 

O AS
nouncement was _____ _ t
and Mrs. Geo. J. Gould of the engage
ment of thelr daughter, Marjorie, to flVtilrlrATl OrV
Anthony 3. Drexel, Jr., eldest son of V 111I VA i O IA _ V * Jf
Anthoy nJ. Drexel of Philadelphia . FOR FLETCHER S

lllss Gould Is one of the richest de- I _ g-» —. O I ^
butantes In New York society. U A 0-1 V/ K' »

is the 
Wheel
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